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hundred fisher folk of the hardy Gaelic stock which inhabits
the island.
Here are clean-limbed, bronzed-faced young people from
whom the best sailors of France are recruited. Here are
bearded old grandfathers who in their day have sailed the
seven seas under canvas.
The lle-aux-Moines is a devout community centering its
religious and social activity around the tall-spired church in
the village. It was a gentle picture in the spring of bloody
1918, unaffected by the war except for the absence of the
younger men called to serve in the French navy. Many
an island household knew that brother or husband would not
return.
Such a menage was that of Mme. Esperence Aubert, who
had received notice from the Ministry of Marine in Paris
that Matelot Jean Aubert was among the missing. Esperence
knew that Jean had served in a French mine-sweeper, and
she was enough of a sailor's wife to know that when a man
is officially reported missing, he is gone forever. But the
grief that gnawed at her heart most was the knowledge that
Jean had died somewhere in the Atlantic without prayer,
without semblance of religious attention, which is so im-
portant in death to these Breton fisher folk.
"When the war began, Esperence Aubert was the proud
mother of two small daughters, the wife of a sober and
industrious fisherman, and matron of the attractive Chalet
St. Michel, which looked over a flower garden at the sea.
In September, 1917, she was just another war widow facing
a struggle to keep the two growing orphans in food and
clothing. The chalet must be rented. An American family
from Paris took it, while Esperence and her youngsters
occupied a remodeled stable next door.
So, when night brought the body of a young American

